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Herb McNally
When a person has a passion for golf, it runs deep. In most
cases, their passion for life follows suit. They are a special kind
of spirit that brings people together to create an incredible bond.
Herb’s passion for the game of golf has grown exponentially
over the years. In that time, the game consumed him. He grew
from a beginner, eager to learn the game, to a golf-crazed nut
enthralled with every facet of the game. However, Herb never
forgot that golf was just a game. As much as he loved it, he
could never make a career of it. Or could he?
Herb is quietly becoming a force in the worldwide golf industry.
His design work is quickly making a name for itself. Not just
for the quality, but for the originality. The devotion to his craft
is second to none. He puts his heart and soul into every
project. Thankfully for the golf industry, he’s got plenty of
passion to go around.
The only thing more important to Herb than his designs is his
relationships. Hiring Herb for a design not only gets you a
world-class designer, but will also get you a devoted friend with
a shared passion.
It has been said, and Herb would agree, “Don’t ever tell someone
how good you are. Show them.”
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Design for Branding, Web Graphics, Promotion,
Marketing Materials, Custom Projects and More.
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Custom Illustration for
Logos, Product Design,
Apparel, #SwingArt,
Caricatures & More.

by Herb McNally
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Product Shots, Courses, Action Shots,
as well as Color Correction & Editing.
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“ I’ve got a handful of things that I am passionate about in life – My wife, my family, my friends, my work, and golf.
I don’t know what I would do without any one of them. My work is not limited to the world of golf, but it is certainly
where I focus. Golf has brought so much to my life and I feel honored to be able to use my talents to give back to the
game and the other passionate people that have devoted part of themselves to it. ”
Herb McNally
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MARKETING
& PROMOTION
Herb McNally provides outside-of-the-box
ideas

for

marketing

and

promotion

of

products, brands and events. He believes

in the companies he works with and is proud

to promote them all. Working with Herb
not only means that you will be receiving
outstanding

design

work

and

first-class

service – it also means that you will gain
a member of the team who will represent and

promote you across the golf world through

social media and various other outlets.
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Support Independent Golf Companies.
There is more than enough to choose from in every facet
of the golf world today.
Countless companies are producing incredible golf clubs,
golf balls and gear that we all want to add to our bag.
People are producing top-notch radio, video and written
content to add to our world of golf.
Organizations are putting together successful events and
raising money for charity.
We no longer need the big companies to feed our golf
addiction. There are people out there just like us, doing it
just as well, if not better.
Herb McNally supports the people that are doing it
independently and wants to help them however he can.
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TESTIMONIALS
“Herb combines his obvious passion for golf and artistic talent
into creating visual designs that are entertaining and grab the
attention of anyone who comes across them. I have always
been struck by his enthusiasm and unwavering professionalism.
Herb’s skills come strongly recommended and he is sure to
provide exceptional service to all who have the good fortune
of enlisting them.”
Kieran Clark - Back9Report.com

“Intelligent, creative
and professional design.”
“Herb isn’t just amazing at what he does, he’s also so easy to
work with you almost forget you’re dealing with an artist. He will
take your vision and bring it to life better than you ever imagined
it. He makes you feel like you’re his most important client, and
delivers artwork that will make your project shine. The ultimate
professional, he always delivers on or before deadline. He is
worth at least twice what you’re paying him.”
Kristen Williams - TheGolfChick.com
“Herb McNally is an amazing talent, a terrific artist and master
graphic designer. What impresses me most is the ownership he
takes of each project. He makes it extremely clear that we are
partners achieving a goal and together we are going to create
something great. It is so productive and fun to have our ideas
and vision made into professional quality graphics.”
Ken Barley - Photo Ball Marker
“When I noticed some of the designs Herb posted, I knew I
needed to reach out to him about my brand. He showed me a
sample to improve the artwork and right away I was impressed.
I hired him on the spot to improve my logo, my website and my
brand on social media. I highly recommend Herb McNally. He
will work hard for you and give your project personal attention
with a professional attitude.”
BiGG Jon Vic - BiGGs Golf Talk
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“Herb has been an integral part of my company. He has
created 16 very popular accessory hanger designs which have
increased Snap-Hookz sales exponentially. Along with the new
webbing designs, Herb has also created several fantastic logos
and recently an eye catching business card. His work is second
to none and his prices are fair for the quality and personal
touch he provides. If you need any design work done, I highly
recommend contacting Herb.”
Derek Queener - Snap-Hookz Golf
“Herb is absolutely one of the most talented young men I have
ever had the privilege to work with. We connected via social
media and have been able to do many things together. His
work ethic, creativity, passion and dedication to timeliness and
professionalism for each job is truly a breath of fresh air. I am
honored to have had his creative touch in designing my own
logo. The compliments I have received are too many to count. I
love telling those who ask (and even when they don’t) where to
go for graphic design.”
Kate Hughes - Vision For Success
“I have been so fortunate to be able to find, and to work with,
Herb. It’s not often that we happen on someone with Herb’s
creative talent, professionalism, humor, and dedication to his
work and to his clients. Add to that a great sense of integrity
and willingness to truly be of service to others, and you have
the perfect partner. Herb goes above and beyond.”
Mitch Laurance - Golf Getaways

“Herb worked for me on several projects at Bunkers Paradise.
He was extremely punctual with all his assignments and
produced products that went beyond my expectations. Herb
was able to create several graphic designs for our website,
which are still proudly used today. Because of his work ethic
and the quality of his work, I also recommended Herb to some
contacts within the United States Marine Corp that ultimately
hired him for some projects. After talking with my contacts I
know they were very pleased. If you are looking for a designer
who will provide you with quality work, on time and at a price
that is more than fair, I would highly recommend Herb.”
Ken Lee - Bunkers Paradise

“Meticulous and creative
beyond measure.”
“My McNally22 design work was delivered on time and on
budget. Colors and design of the logo work were right on point.
Herb went beyond my expectations. I will not hesitate to use
him for my future projects. He is professional and personable
with a vision for the future.”
Chris Bourquin - GolfLifeTV

“Personal attention with
a professional attitude.”

“Nothing but class when it comes to Herb McNally. I’ve used
his services several times for some of my social media projects
and he has come through flawlessly. He’s the first person I
reach out to for design and digital marketing and will be the
only one I seek for any future graphic needs. Thanks for being
a rock star Herb!”
Mathew Wangrycht - The Breakfast Ball

“Herb’s talent cannot be overlooked. He has been instrumental
with the realignment of my print and web redesign. I’ve tried
everyone from mom and pop shops to some of the largest
marketing firms in the country. His price is the best I’ve ever
come across, and his work is top-notch. If you are looking for
intelligent, creative and professional design, Herb is the guy.”
Curt Spakes - Spakesology Golf

“I can’t say enough about Herb and his work. I found that he
is very generous and extremely connected to his clients and
their needs. He shares the same passion and enthusiasm for
my brand as I do. Meticulous and creative beyond measure,
Herb is not just on the cutting edge he’s sharpening it. Herb will
give you VIP treatment without a VIP budget. I’m glad I found
him and I’m keeping him!”
Tad Wilson - TheBogeyMan.com

“Herb’s work is second to none! I have personally gone to Herb
multiple times and he will continue to be my go to guy. I have
recommended Herb to companies such as 59 Belts, Skramble
Clothes, 18 Fore Life & Photo Ball Marker, just to name a few.
They not only have used him, but continue to use him still to
this day. If you want quality and creativity with great turnaround
time, Herb is your man. His work speaks for itself!”
@iDaleeeO - TheDkFBoys.com
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Herb@McNally22.com
@McTwentyTwo
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